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The last decade has seen vast changes occurring in the South African small-scale 

fisheries sector. These changes were spurred on by the increased need to ensure more equitable 

distribution of and access to fisheries resources especially to communities and individuals who 

were denied of such rights historically. While this recognition has set forth important and 

necessary policy changes, finite fisheries resources is another area of concern, which cannot be 

overlooked. In South Africa, the harvesting of abalone, for example, have seen populations being 

poached to critical levels of overharvesting and drastic management interventions initiated. This 

research aimed to document and explore different discourses on conservation practices in the 

small-scale fisheries sector. Primary data was gathered in three locations over a four-year period 

using discourse analysis as a technique to analyzed data produced in the study. Various 

stakeholders which included small-scale fishers, community-based fisher representatives, 

management officials, and scientists who have worked or performed research in the case study 

sites were included in the study. My research results revealed that there are two dominant 

discourses present. The first, the livelihood discourse stressed a clear need for conservation 

measures that are synergized with livelihood activities. The second, termed the scientific 

discourse, was largely based on an ecological approach to conservation, which has been the 

dominant status quo in fisheries conservation and management in South Africa. The work goes 

on to argue that people’s discourses on conservation in small-scale fisheries are tied up in their 

lived experiences and is largely relational. It furthermore stresses the need for more context-

based studies to analyze and determine how synergy can be achieved where conservation and 

management of fisheries resources aims to co-exist.


